
 
Position Name:  Project manager India 2.0 technical coordination complete car       

development 
Department:     Homologation EGE 
Grade:                   Manager/ Senior manager 
Vacancy:     01 
Qualification:     BE/B. Tech 
Experience:     05-09 years of experience. 
Location:     Pune 
Reporting to:    Lead manager of EGE 
 
Position Requirement: 
 
1. University degree (technical) 
2. Driving license  
3. Excellent communication skills 
4. Good analytical skills 
5. Fair knowledge about automobile industry and awareness of new trends 

 
Purpose of Position: 
 
1. Project manager provides technical coordination and completion of projects on time within budget and 

within scope in term of whole car development in the competence of project India 2.0.   
2. Project manager oversee all aspects of project from planning, execution complete car test and comparing 

drives, represents EGF at project meetings, pilot hall and other committees. Set deadlines, monitor, and 
summarize project from GFF process of view. Prepare reports for upper EG, EGF management regarding 
status of project. 

 
Tasks: 
 

1. Coordination of project India 2.0 from whole car development point of view 

2. Evaluate the status of the project in terms of timing, quality, costs and content in the terms of project 

India 2.0 

3. Participate on platform/concern/ŠKODA board meetings and represents EG interests 

4. Prepare background materials for executive board and other meetings in the terms of project India 2.0 

- project meeting, pilot hall, development team 

5. In cooperation with EG project team develop measures to achieve project goals and analyses of the 

project 

6. Methodical leading of project team members in EG department 

7. Ensure that project is delivered on-time, within scope and within budget from whole car development 

point of view 

8. Track project performance, specifically to analyze the successful completion of short and long-term 

goals from early development to whole car release in production 

9. Develop a detailed project plan to monitor and track progress 

10. Manage changes to the project scope, project schedule and project costs 

11. Measure project performance using appropriate tools and techniques 

12. Report and escalate to management as needed 

13. Perform risk management to minimize project risks 

14. Organizes project planning and tests - complete car tests 

15. Organizes concern comparing drives  

16. Creates project status messages - project meeting, pilot hall, development team 

17. Evaluates the project documentation 

18. Coordinates decisions of the committees – from EG point of view 


